HAMPDEN CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Special Meeting Minutes October 30, 2019
Town House

Approved: November 20, 2019

Meeting called to order: 10/30/2019 @ 7:00pm

Members Present: Bonnie Geromini, Chair, Ted Zebert, Tim Hanley and Judy McKinley-Brewer and Andrew Netherwood
Members Absent: None
Invited Guests: Bob Markel, R Levesque, Simon Hildt, (Eversource)
Also Present: Thom Page, Jack Cushman and Heather Comee

Bills/Correspondence: none

Agenda Items:

General Discussion:
A motion was approved by unanimous vote to continue the Bennett Road project to November 20, 2019 at 7:15pm

The WPA Form 5 Orders of Condition for the Bedrock Financial project located on Chapin Road, (formerly lots 7 & 8), were signed and included the monument specification.

New members will be presented to the Board of Selectmen at their meeting on November 12th at 6pm. Thomas Page will fill the administrative roll temporarily and will be appointed as a Commissioner at a later date.

Removing Logs from the Scantic- the Shankles will be notified that the Town will not be doing this work due to cost. They will also be informed that they can submit a separate RDA so that they might have the work done by hiring a professional service. (It appears that there is a past precedent for residents being allowed to do this type of work.)

Monument Specification- The proposed specification for monuments will be revised to include a page (Sketch A) showing installation of a typical monument. (Andrew agreed to provide this.)

7:10pm  Interim Town Administrator Bob Markel Mr. Markel informed the commission that the computer needs updating from Windows 7 to Windows 10.

7:15pm Public Hearing on the ANRAD submitted by R Levesque: Proponent did not attend the hearing and this has been continued to the November 20th meeting for the project identified in the ANRAD, (Abbreviated Notice of Resource Area Delineation), as 0 Bennett Road.

With that motion the Public Hearing was closed and the regular meeting resumed

7:20 BSC Group/Eversource Simon Hildt came before the commission in regards to the continuance of the public hearing for the NOI for the Lines 3419/1205 Structure Replacement Project. National Heritage and Endangered Species Program has approved the project and the commission discussed the Orders of Condition for DEP #173-0224 program. The Orders of Condition were approved by unanimous vote

Bonnie made a motion to close the meeting at approximately 8:00pm, which was approved by unanimous vote 5-0